MCC 4 JANUARY 2017
PRESENT: Mary Gallway, Barbara Parker, Bill Mahoney, Ly Tran, Rob Ward, Todd Foster (Epiphany),
Galen Kawaguchi, Kristina Darnell (SPL), Deirdre McCrary, Jay McCrary
FUTURE EVENTS:
Winter Playfair—Barbara requested that people bring games to share. Already arranged are ukulele
playing, knitting, poetry slam, Pokeman play and trade, making hearts for “Have-a-Heart” drive, art for
February neighborhood awards, book and magazine exchange. Bill will ask St. Therese to advertise.
Kristina (for Kate at SPL) will do something related to library use. Galen will drop off Twister game to
Barbara.
Neighborhood Appreciation Day—Feb. 11, Barbara will let PTSA president know the format. No
celebrities this year. Barbara will notify past award winners of the date.
CITY-WIDE ISSUES:
23rd & Union (Bangasser property) has come to an agreement with the developer (Washington Fountain
will be retained and building will be 6 or 7 stories). Barbara will write something in the newsletter.
KRAUS FUND:
No applications yet.
PREVIOUSLY DISCUSSED ITEMS:
Winter Wonderland—have a holiday gathering in our park or possibly at Madrona Beach, although there
is no power available there. Denise, whose idea it was, would need to manage the event because of
proximity to other MCC-managed events.
Spring Clean-up—The person who suggested the April clean-up to coincide with city-wide event can no
longer manage it. Ideas include clean up elderly or disabled neighbors’ yards or general street and
sidewalk clean-up, but a point person is needed. Bill will ask Jimi Lou Steambarge (jimilou@lakere.com),
who expressed interest in a limited project.
NEW BUSINESS:
Audrey Seale suggested a Madrona ornament as a fund raiser around Christmas, possibly to be sold at
the wine tasting.
For Mayfair MCC needs the information about the cotton candy sale sponsored by Madrona Grace. Todd
Foster will ask Mark Zimmerly at Madrona Grace.
BUDGET REPORT:
Paul reported from Kansas City that it was a “break-even year.” Bill reminded us that we need to develop
some general policies regarding distribution of funds before we start supporting community requests. Bill
will forward Paul’s email to Galen.
Checking
Savings (Blossoms)
Playfield
Kraus
Woods

$36,989.01
$16,859.70
$10,956.14
$20,046.19
$ 1,254.46

Adjourned at 8 PM
Submitted by Deirdre McCrary, Secretary

TOTAL $86,105.50

